SKYLINE

Instantly add height to panels and workstations.

RAPID RESPONSE COVID-19

25% of profits from COVID-19 Rapid Response Products will be donated to Heart of West Michigan United Way Coronavirus Response Fund. Applies to shipments through 9.30.2020

Skyline Side Screen

Skyline Back Screen
**Panel Topper Details**

- Magnetic Panel Topper instantly adds height without defacing surfaces.
- Screens are available in three acoustic colors, or frosted and clear acrylic. Brackets are standard in three paint colors.
- Designed for flat top caps. For rounded top caps, the standard design works well on many products. Rounded and angled brackets are available as a special. Mock-ups are recommended to ensure satisfactory performance when paired with rounded top caps.

**Side Screen Details**

- Add side to side protection between users and walkways.
- Side Screens are undersized 2”. 28” and 34” screens extend 4” off front of worksurface.

**Back Screen Details**

- Add privacy and protection along the back edge of surfaces. Also works well for lobby and transactional surfaces.
- Undersized 1 1/8” for use with height adjustable surfaces.
- Optional 9”W x 1-1/8”H cutout.

**Screen Materials**

- Acoustic (Panel Topper Only)
- Clear Acrylic
- Frosted Acrylic
- Paint Finishes
  - Black
  - Arctic White
  - Silver

**Cutout Detail**
Bracket options:

**Compression (Panel Topper Only)**
- Screws on upper portion of the bracket are used to compress onto the panel, creating a secure connection.
- Does not deface the surface.
- Made to order, based on panel thickness, which is provided at time of order.
- Pricing is the same regardless of panel thickness.

**Magnetic (Panel Topper Only)**
- Incredibly strong, rare earth magnets attach to metal top caps.
- Does not deface the surface.
- Can be customized for rounded top caps or other unique profiles.

**Fixed**
- Available with all Skyline products.
- Screws into surface.

**Freestanding**
- Secures panel to surface with 3M VHB double-sided tape.
- Bracket bond can be broken, and tape removed from surfaces.
- A popular alternative to the magnetic bracket.

**Removable**
- Removable bracket secures on user-side of surface.
- Freestanding bracket is used towards rear. Affixing tape is optional and user preference.
- Does not deface the surface. User removable.